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                                                 Brunswick [torn] of March 1818

My Honoured Mother,
                                                    If I have not written you
so frequently as you have wished, I beg you would not
consider my neglect a proof of my want of filial love.
Of my affection I hope you are assured, and will continue
to find new proofs of it, while we both shall live.  But as
as acting is better than speaking I will forbear to write
more on this head, and let time decide the event.
                                                     I hope my
dear mother is well and enjoying every comfort that can
flow from plenty and domestic tranquillity, and that she
will long continue to taste all the bliss that can arise 
from faithful friends and dutiful children but above all,
it is my heart’s desire and prayer, that she share largely
in the free niches of God’s grace—drink deeply from the 
fountain of eternal felicity, even from the streams of
salvation, which the Saviour has prepared for those
who love him.  I short I hope you have much peace
of mind, much cheering consolation of heartfelt
devotion, and much of the presence of the Almighty.
I know well you are not favoured with advantages,
of religion, which many possess.  You are destitute of that
religious instruction, that regular preaching, which is so
well calculated, and so necessary to enliven holy feelings,
to awaken ardent devotion, and to rekindle the sparks of
piety, which I know by experience, are too apt to be
extinguished by worldly scenes and worldly pursuits.
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But my dear [page torn]her if you do not have preaching, and
religious society, you have still great reason to bless
and praise the Father of mercies, for what you have.
your situation, when compared with that of millions,
is vastly good!  God has given you being in one of the best
of countries, and in the best of ages.  You are gifted
with understanding, and have the precious volume that
declares the will of God, let this be your guide, let this
fill you with gratitude.  However wicked persons may
ridicule or wrest the sacred scriptures, I would not
part with them, I would not disbelieve them; for I firmly
believe them to be the immutable oracles of God!
But if you ought to be thankful for privileges, what
ought I to be?  placed beneath the clear light of 
religion, & in the atmosphere of science, blessed with
the best of [page torn]aching, with pious companions, with fre-
quent religious conferences, and with every aid, that can 
be derived from books and and personal instruction, surely my
heart should overflow with gratitude, as my cup does with
blessings!  I know that much is given me, and of course
much will be required; I hope I am not altogether
insensible to my advantages, nor neglect wholly to improve
them.  I hope that neither my parents, my kindred, nor 
the world will have cause to regret my coming to this College.
To me it is a matter of satisfaction. I hope you will
have preaching at Baldwin the ensuing season, and that 
many will turn to the Lord.  God is doing wonderous things
in the world, we almost daily hear of revivals of religion.
we have good reason to believe that, there are many more Christians 
                                                                    ago
in our country, than there were three years; ^  The condition of nation
is bettered & the reflection ought to give joy to the patriot as well as
to the Christian.
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Some think religion consists only in doctrines, others that it is all
in practice, the former act as if faith alone was requisite;
the latter seem to think that if they are sober, industrious, chari-
table, and deal honestly, it is enough, but God requires faith 
and practice united, & that they may be in us, my dear Mother
let us use our greatest endeavours; let us be watchful and
prayerful.
                                I will make mention a few particulars about
myself.  I have been very well ever since I left home.
altho’ I have scarcely straied from College, not having done so
much at [erasure] one time, as to walk half a mile.  I have 
had that cloth I took from home made into a pair of panta-
loons.  I have received a coat, which my Father sent me, and
it suits me well; it came in good time, for no sooner
did I leave home, & begin to wear my old blue coat, than
it came fast to pieces and seemed to be[page torn] with
galloping consumption.  I shall soon begin my exhibition
part and I have a mathematical exercise likewise for
exhibition;  it is customary here, for the government to
assign [erasure] three or four [erasure] such exercises to those seniors
whom they consider to be the best mathemations, the students
are usually ambitious to recieve them, because there are but a
few given out, They have assigned five this year, and I have
one of them.  It is rather sickly in College now.  Three of my 
classmates are very sick, & two more unable to study.
Give my love to my Father and to brothers and sisters, and
recieve for your health and happiness the warm wishes of 
                                            your dutiful son Josiah Pie[cut off]
N.B. tell Harriot she may look for a letter
from me, by next mail.
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